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Editorial. 

THE recently issued annual report of the 
Wild Life Preservation Society again 
stresses the need for more effective 

protection for our .indigenous mammals and 
birds. This is a theme on which we have 
already touched more than once, but it is 
sufficiently important to warrant further 
reference. L aws restricting the killing arid 
capture of wild animals have been enacted, 
and we are prepared to assume that these are 
enforced as strictly as circumstances will 
permit. But the best way to secure pro
tection of wild life is to educate the people, 
and particularly the young, to an appreci
ation of the beauty, the interest, and the 
usefulness of wild creatures. That is the 
direction in which the Wild Life Preservation 
Society, the Gould League, the Naturalists' 
Society and other bodies are doing such 
magnificent work. 

The fact that the Australian fauna is one of 
the most, important and most interesting in 
the world has often been insisted on. Australia 
has been isolated from the rest . of the world 
for a very long period, and therefore it con
tains a wonderful series of archaic forms, 
which in other regions have been exter
minated through the competition of more 
recent and better equipped rivals. But now 

with the advent of man and the domestic and 
other animals which follow in his train, t be 
indigenous animals of Australia are in 
imminent danger. Dr. Colin Mackenzie, 
Director of the National Museum of Aus
tralian Zoology, proposed to be established at 
Canberra, has, we understand, expressed 
the opinion that the Australian marsupials 
will be extinct in twenty years' time. This 
is surely an unduly pessimistic view, but there 
can be no doubt that, in this continent as 
in others, the end of the age of mammals is 
approaching, and comprehensive measures 
should be taken to postpone their fate. 

The factors which are contributing to the 
decline and fall of our mammals; and birds 
have been often enumerated. The spread 
of settlement and the ravages of introduced 
animals such as the fox, the cat, and the 
rabbit, are perhaps the most potent agents 
of destruction. Sii Baldwin Spencer has 
pointed out that even the Australian earth
worm is being ousted by the European form. 
The export of skins for profit must also be a 
serious drain on our marsupial fauna. Messrs 
Olive Lord and H. H. Scott, in their re
cently issued Synopsis of the Vertebrn.l." 
Fauna of Tasmania mention that during the 
last open season over one million 'possums 
and wallabies were ti·apped in that State. 
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Another aspect of this question is one that 
closely concerns this and other scientific 
institutions. If, as seems probable, many o~ 
OUT animals are marked for extinction in the 
not very distant future, it is incum b.ent upon 
us to see that all available information con
cerning them is obtained while this is still 
possible. Owing to their nocturnal habits 
comparatively little is known concerning the 
mode of life of many of the Australian 
marsupials. And, on the other hand, it 
~annot be said that any ·of our national 

museums contains an adequate collection of 
indigenous animals. Field observations and 
scientific collecting should be prosecuted far 
more vigorously than is done at present. 
But this involves expenditure of money, and 
we live in hopes that the various Australian 
governments will see fit to place larger funds 
at the disposal of the various Australian 
museums, and that wealthy citizens of our 
country will be induced to emulate the 
generous donors who support the American 
museums in so lavish a manner. 

Notes and News. 

Mr. Ernest Wunderlich, F.R.A.S., Trustee, 
'3ailed on December 27th on an extended trip 
to Africa and Southern Europe. He was 
farewelled by a number of his fellow Trustees, 
and the President, Dr. T. Storie Dixson, 
presented him with a boomerang and Mrs. 
Wunderlich with a bouquet. 

On Friday 13th February the President 
and several members of the Board of Trustees 
paid a visit of inspection to the Museum 
galleries in connection with impending alter
ations and improvements suggested by t he 
President. 

Among recent visitors to the Museum were : 
Mr. T . N. Faulconer, Director of the Zoo
logical Gardens, San Diego, California ; 
Messrs. Sydney Ure Smith and Leon Gellert, 
Mrs. Margaret Preston, Miss P. MacMahon 
and others connected with the mazagines 
Art in Australia and Home,' to select subjects 
from our ethnological collections for illus
t rations in these publications ; Professor 
T. T. Flynn, Hobart, Tasmania; Colonel 
F. W. Roller of Newark, New Jersey, U.S. 
America. 

Mr. Thomas St eel, F.L.S., has presented 
a valuable collection of skulls and stone 
implements from Fiji and elsewhere. We 
are already indebted to Mr. Steel for a fine 
donation of planarian worms, Peripatus, 
and other interesting and valuable zoological 
specimens, the gatherings of many years. 

From Mr. F. J. Eethune, K.C., we have 
received a fine series of Fijian clubs, which 
were collected by his father, Captain C. R. D. 
Bethune, R.N., about eighty years ago. 

At Gunnamatta :Bay, Port Hacking, the 
falling t ide lays bare a great expanse of sand 
and mud. This makes a splendid collecting 
ground, and on three occasions lately a 
Museum party has secured a rich haul of 
alcyonarians, crabs, molluscs, echinoderms, 
and other marine creatures. On the occa
sion of another visit to the same locality an 
aboriginal shelter was excavated and a 
number of bone and stone implements were 
found. 

On Thursday 26th February, Mr. W. W. 
Thorpe, Ethnologist, lectmed to a number 
of students from the Kindergarten Training 
College, Darlinghurst, on Primitive Ma,n. 

Dr . J. C. Dana, Director of the Newark 
Museum, New Jersey, U.S. America, writing 
to Mr. W. W. Thorpe, ethnologist of the 
Australian Museum, said : "The copies of 
T HE A uSTRALIAN MusEuM MAGAZINE have 
been received and I want to thank you for 
them . I t is a pleasure to see the scope ?f 
your Museum's work . The magazines WJll 

also be a gteat help to us in organizin~ ?ur 
own Australian collection.,. It is gratifymg 
to learn that t·he M AOAzTNE finds such recog· 
nition and appreciation beyond the limits of 
the Commonwealth . 
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The Birth and Growth of an Oyster. 
BY T. C. RouonLBY. 

WHAT is an oyster ? You will probably 
an ·wer that it is a delicious mouthful, 
barricaded by a stony wall that is 

very difficult t o breach . But how many of 
you have ever st opped t o consider what it is 
composed of 1 .Most people ha.ve a hazy 
notion that it is an animal of some sort , but 
few have a.ny idea of how it lives ; whether 

• .. · 
I 

I 

~-
• I 
J . 

otherwise li ve. Th e purpose of this article 
is to show that t he oyster has quite an elab
orate anatomy, and that the account of its 
growth from a t iny egg, too small to be seen 
with t he naked eye, is a fascinating story of 
Nature's wonderful handiwork. 

Let us fi rst examine the shell. This is 
composed of two parts or valves, the upper 

l'Tl. 

:::.w.t . 

Fi~ . 1. Dia~ram of an oyste r, dissected to s how its principal or~ans. The whole of the left mantle and the 
uppermost p a lp have been cut away In order to toxpose the gills a nd the moutb res pectively. 

~- O<'Sophagu!l; go. gonad ; IJ. stomach ; d. dnct from Jiver ; 1·. in testine ; v. ventricle: au. auricles ; r. rectum ; 
m. muscle ; r.m. right mautle ; w.t. water tubes ; gi. gills ; l. livr r ; p. lnbinl pnlps ; mo. naouth ; h. hinge. 

it has organs in any way similar to those 
possessed by higher animnls, and whether it 
feeds and breeds in a manner comparable, 
for instance, to what we find in fishes. Of 
course, no matter how small an animal is, 
no matter how shapeless a mass it may appear 
to be, it must feed and breathe for it cannot 

[T. C. Rouqhley, deL 

valve being flat and the lower one more or 
less deeply concave, forming a cup-shaped 
bed in which the oyster lies. These valves 
are joined together at the front or anterior 
end by an elastic ligament which has a ten
dency to open t hem. Each shell is composed 
of t hree layers, an outer one of horny con-
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~- -----
Fig. 2. Diagr a m of an oyste r to s how the course taken b y t he food. T he left m antle and the uppermost 

palp have been folded back in order to exp ose the g ills and und<.>rlying p alps. N"ormally the ed ges of the mantles 
are in close a pposition, and t he two accumulations of rejected m ateria l a and bar e a common m ass. 

['l'. C. Rouuhlt!f. del. 

sistency, a middle one, somewhat chalky, 
composed of prisms of carbonate of lime, and 
an inner pearly or nacreous layer, which is 
smooth and hard, and more or less iridescent. 
Although the exterior is rough and often 
misshapen, a careful examination of the 
interior reveals that the shells are really 
masterpieces of an unerring craftsman. They 
fit toget~er so a.ccurately when closed that not 
a drop_ of water will leak through them. 
When it is considered that they often grow 
on objects of most irregular shape, and must 
follow each jiTegularity, the consummate 
skill of the animal becomes at once apparent. 
Man, under similar circumstances, would 
require a pad oi rubber or leather to keep the 
~~hamber watertight. 

Having opened the oyster by forcing a 
.knife into the edge farthest from the hinge 

and cutt ing the muscle close to the deep 
shell, we find that the oyster lifts out attached 
to the flat or right shell, so that we are there· 
fore looking at the left side. It appca.rs on 
the surface to consist of four different parts. 
(1) a relatively firm muscle (fig. 1, m) which 
when contracted serves to close the shells : 
(2) a white mass, t he reproductive gland 
(go) between the muscle and the hinge (h) : 
(3) a smaller oval area, the pericardium (pe) 
somewJ1at darker ih color, 'lying between the 
muscle and t his white mass ; and ( 4) tbe 
mantle, freyuontly known as the .. beard," 
hanging freely from the body of the oyster. 
The mantle consists of two thin leaf-like folds 
that lie against th~ inner sides of the sh.ell, 
fittirig round the moro CO.\llpact pa,rts of the 
body much the same as a man's coat fits .ov~r 
his body, but with this difference-It IS 
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firmly adherent along the sides and is a real 
part of the living animal. The edge of the 
mantle is provided with tentacles, and can 
be protruded beyond the shell, but in opened 
oysters it is withdrawn well within the margin. 
The principal functions of the mantle are to 
protect the organs that lie beneath it, and to 
secrete the shell. The outer and middle 
layers of the shell are secreted by the edge 
of the mantle, and the inner pearly layer by 
the whole of its surface. 

The reproductive gland produces the ele
ments, eggs or sperms as the case may be, by 
mea.ns of which the young oysters are propa
gated. When this gland is large and swollen. 
the oyster is said to be fat or in good condition. 

The muscle is a powerful organ which 
serves to close the shells. When it relaxes, 
the elasticity of the hinge ligament forces the 
shells apart, so that, when an oyster dies and 
the muscle is no longer capable of functioning, 
the shells usually gape. 

The pericardium is covered by a thin-walled 
extension of the mantle, upon the removal of 
which the heart is disclosed. This consists 
of two auricles (au) and a ventricle (v) ; 
the former receive the blood from the gills 
and by contracting force it into the single 
ventricle, which in turn pumps it into the 
aorta, whence it is conveyed through many 
channels to the various organs of the body. 
The blood is quite colourless and contains 
innumerable blood cells capable of movement 
in a manner exactly similar to amoebae, 
those most primitive of all forms of animal 
life. The heart may beat for some hours 
after the oyster has been opened, fl,nd, if the 
oyster is put back into the water, i.t ·may 
continue to beat for several days. The 
pulsations are regular and vary with the 
temperature. 

If the mantle is lifted up, two different sets 
of organs are exposed to view; the first, 
situated near the hinge, consists of four 
leaf-like folds, the labial palps or lips (p) ; 
the second, long and sickle-shaped, extends 
from the lips to the distal extremity of the 
body behind the muscle. This also is a four
fold organ and constitutes the gills (gi), which 
serve the double function of aerating the blood 
and procuring the food. Each gill leaf is 
covered by myriads of microscopic hairs, Ol' 

cilia, which vigorously vibrate in such a way 
that a continuous stream of water is drawn 

towards them when the valves of the shell 
are open. The water passes into minute 
holes in the surface and is conducted upwards 
through water tubes (w. l.) in the interior to 
be expelled through apertures along the 
upper edge. From here it enters a space 
known as the supra-branchial chamber and 
leaves the shell above and behind the muscle. 
As the water passes through the gills the blood 
is aerated in much the same manner as the 
blood of a fish, but the gills of the oyster 
serve also to strain the water. All matter in 
suspension is collected by the cilia and passed 
up or down towards the edges, along which it 
is conducted forward to the bases of the palps 
(:fig. 2). The latter, also covered with cilia, 
pass this matter forward towards the mouth. 
The palps sort ont the food from the waste 
matter, the former being drawn into the 
mouth, the latter being conveyed back along 
their outer margins, and over a well defined 
track to the edge of the mantle. When a 
sufficient amount of rejected material has 
accumulated, the oyster snaps the shells and 
ejects it. The food of the oyster consists for 
the most part of microscopic vegetable life, 
composed principally of diatoms and other 
unicellular algae, which abound in salt water 
practically everywhere. 

After entering the mouth (fig. 1, mo), the 
food is conducted along a narrow tube known 
as the oesophagus or gullet (oe), which opens 
into an irregular cavity, the stomach (s). Sur
rounding the stomach on all sides, and com
pletely enclosed by the reproductive gland 
when the latter is well developed, is a dark 
brown organ known as the digestive gland or 
liver (l). This continually pours a secretion 
into the stomach through several branching 
channels (d), and by means of this fluid the 
food is digested. Leaving the posterior ex
tremity of the stoma-ch, the food passes into 
the long and narrow intestine (i), which runs 
downwards and backwards into the projection 
of the body lying beneath the muscle; here it 
turns forward and coils round the stomach, 
finally as the rectum (r) passing over the 
pericardium and muscle, above which it 
terminates. 

The oyster has a primitive though adequat.e 
nervous supply, consisting of two main nerve 
centres, or ganglia, and ma.ny branching 
perves. It has also paired kidneys situated 
one on each side below the muscl~. 
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What appeared at first sight to be a shape
less unorganised mass has now, with a little 
careful dissection, disclosed a highly special
ised anatomical structure, capable of per
forming such intricate ~l>nd involved funct ions 
as breathing, feeding, digestion, blood cir
culation and excretion. So you see the oyster 
is something more than a mere mouthful of 
deliciousness. 

Vital to an oyster's existence as are all the 
foregoing functions, the propagation of its 
young is no less vital to the cont inuance of 
the race, but before relating the romantic 
:$ide of an oyster's Jife, it must be clearly 
understood which oyster is being described. 
There are two species of oysters of commer
cial importance in Australian waters, the 
rock oyster ( Ostrea cucullata), and the so
called mud oyster ( 0. angasi). The life 
histories of these species differ in several well
marked particulars, and it will be necessary 
therefore to t reat each separately. The 
more important rock oyster will be considered 
first. In this species the sexes are separate, 
i.e., each oyster i either a male or a female 
and remains so throughout life. Now, as the 
oyster grows, the reproductive gland becomes 
a much swollen organ, and gradually comes 
to assume relatively enormous proportions. 
In the female it is actively developing eggs 
or ova, and in the male sperms. Wheu the 
oyster i'3 sexually mature, t.hese eggs or sperms 
are extruded from the reproductive gland 
through two openings, t he gonaducts, situ
ated one on each side of the body directly 
beneath the muscle. When this process 
takes place an oyster is said to spawn. 

The matter e:l\.-pelled from the reproductive 
gland appears to the naked eye to be a white 
fluid resembling milk. When examined under 
the microscope, however, the fluid from the 
female is seen to consist of an enormous 
number of eggs whlch vary considerably in 
shape (fig. 3) ; they may be rounded, oval, 
or more commonly pear-shaped, and measure 
approximately l /500th of an inch. Several 
million eggs may be ejected from a fe
male oyster in one spawning season, which 
usually occurs during late summer. The 
liquid from the male is seen to consist of 
extremely small actively swimming organisms 
known as sperms or spermatozoa. These are 
composed of a minute head and a long, 
flexible tail, which enables them to swim very 
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Fig. 3. Ripe eggs or ova of a rock oyster (Ostrea 
c uc ullata) , 1 - l SOth of a n In ch In width. Magnlrled 
150 times. 

[Photomicrograph.- T. C. Roughley. 

vigorously. Small though the eggs are, the 
spermatozoa are very much smaller, and it 
would take several thousands to make up 
the bulk of an egg. Thousands of millions 
of them may be ejected from one oyster 
during a single spawning period. 

As the milky Hquid accumulates inside 
the shells, the parent oyster at frequent 
intervals smartly snaps t he shells together, 
and throws it out in the form of a white 
cloud. Once in the water the spermatozoa 
dart in all directions in search of eggs, and 
when one spermatozoon has effected an 
entrance inside an egg, fertilisation is said to 
take place, after which no more can enter. 
If an egg remains unfertilised it ca1mot further 
develop. Very soon after fertilisation marked 
changes take place within the egg ; it 
quickly divides into two unequal parts, 
the smaller half again dividing into two, and 
so on till, in a short time, the single original 
egg has changed to a globular mass of very 
much smaller cells. While these changes 
are taking place there is no increase in size, 
but, in the course of a few hours, minute 
hairs develop at one end, and by means of 
their active vibrat ion, the embryo, as it is now 
called, begins to swim about. Although 
under the microscope it appears to travel at 
a wonderfully fast rate for its size, its move-
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ments on a scale comparable with surrounding 
objects are ' 'ery feeble. It cannot swim 
against a current. but is ca.rried about at the 
mercy of wind and wave. After a day or two 
as a small, naked cluster of cells, shells begin 
to form on each side and ra.pidly grow 
downwards till they completely cover the 
body, when they can be opened or closed at 
wilL At this stage the hinge uniting th<:> 
shells is a straight one. Portion of the body 
can be protruded beyond the rim and by 
means of hairs or cilia propel the embryo. 
Oyster embryos can be raised to this stage 
by means of artificial fertiHsation, i.e. the 
mixin<T of spermatozoa from a. male with 
eggs h'om a female in a vessel containing 
sea water, but when the shells develop 
the embryo begins to feed, and no practical 
method has yet been devised to supply the 
food, some idea of the size of which can be 
gathered when it is r emembered that the 
whole animal is still little more than l / 500th 
of an inch long. 

From the time of the fertilisation of the 
egg till the shells envelop it, the developing 
oyster is called an embryo, from the early 
shelled stage till it attaches itself to an object 
it is known as a larva, and after attachment 
as a spat. From the early straight hinge 
stage growth is rapid, the shell daily increas
ing in size and the organs of the body becom
ing more specialised. When the larva is about 
half grown and is about l / 150th of an inch 
wide, a marked change begins to take place 
in the shape of the shells. They begin to 
grow upwards on each side of the binge, 
the growth of the left. shell being con
siderably greater than that of the right 
one, so t hat when seen lying on the 
left side, the projection of the left shell 
appears as a well defined prominence. 
The inequalit y of these outgrowths of the 
shells, or umbos as they a.re called (fig. 
4, u), serves to distinguish oyster larvae 
from those of other bivalves, which, in the 
earlier stages of growth they resemble 
to a remarkable degree. With the advent 
of the umbos there appears another organ 
peculiar to this period of an oyster's develop
ment; this is known as a foot {f), and by its 
means the larva is enabled to crawl about. 
The foot can be extended for a distance 
approximately equal to the width of the shell, 
becoming narrower as it protrudes. It is 
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Fl~. 4. An oyster I at va, l -90th of an inch wid e 
showing its principal organs. Ma~nlfled 140 times. 

m. mouth ; f. foot ; g. gills ; 11. stomach ; p.m. ro~tt>rior 
muRclc; a. anus ; ;. intestine; u. utnbo; 1. Jiver; a. m. anterior 

muscle; v. velum; tn!l. mantle; o. oesophagus. 
[7'. C. ltougl!left, del. 

covered with cilia, strongest at the tip, and by 
attaching the extremity to an object and then 
suddenly contracting, the shell is dragged 
after it. By repeating this movement the 
larva can crawl quite considerable distances, 
and extricate itself from mud or other debris 
which might for the time being imperil its 
further existence. 

Reference to figure 4, which is an enlarged 
drawing of an oyster larva l /90th of an 
inch wide, will show that it already has a 
highly specialised set of organs. The swim
ming organ or velum (v) provided at its edge 
with very strong cilia, can be protruded and 
opened out somewhat after the manner of an 
umbrella (figs. 5 and 6), and the rapid 
vibration of the cilia enables it to swim about 
at will . The foot (fig. 4, f), is already fairly 
well developed, and lying in close apposition 
to it are the rudimentary gills (g). Between 
the velum and the foot is situated the mouth 
(m) which leads into a long and narrow 
oesophagus (o), a ciliated channel that serves 
to conduct the food into the stomaeh (-~). 
This, too, is lined with actively vibrating 
cilia which serve to keep the food in a constant 
circular motion, while the digestive juices 
from the liver ( Z) convert it into a form 
suitable for assimilation. The intestine (i), 
after leaving the stomach, coils over on itself 
and terminates as the rectum above the 
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Fig. 5. Oyster la r va with velum or swimming organ 
partially extended. Mag nified 110 times. 

F ig. 6. Oyster la rva with swimming organ (sha ded) 
fully extended . Magnifi ed 110 times. 

[7' . C. Rougllley, del. 

posterior adductor muscle (p.m). During 
its larval life the oyster is provided with 
two muscles, an anterior (a.m) and a poster,ior 
( p.m), but soon after it is fully grown and 
attaches itself to an object in the water, 
the ant erior muscle is absorbed, and the 
posterior muscle develops into the large 
adductor muscle of the adult oyster. 

It will be seen that the most prominent 
organs possessed by the oyster in its later 
larval life are the vt>lum or swimming organ, 
and the foot which enables it to crawl 
about. This is of course to be expected in 
an organic:;m in which locomotion plays so 
important a part, but having completed its 
free swimming existence it begins t.o search 
about for a clean surface where it may attach 
its shell and take up its permanent abode. 

hould no such surface present itself within 
two or three days after larval development 
is complete, it must perish. If it is fortunate 
enough to encounter a stone, shell, or stick, 
for instance, it immediately cements its 
deeper left shell to it, and there it remains 
for the rest of its life, or until some ruthless 
oyster cultivator knocks it off for market. 
Having now become definitely and indis
solubly fixed, it has no further use for the 
swimming organ and foot which therefore 
q trickly degenerate and are absorbed. 

The size of a newly attached oyster, known 
to oyster growers as a spat, averages about 
1/ 7 5th of an inch in length, and it is asym · 
metrical, the left shell being larger t han 
the rig:Pt and projecting above the hinge 
(fig. 7). I mmediately after attachment the spat 
shell grows rapidly, and is in close contact 
with the surface on which it lies. Mter 
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about twelve months the edge of the shell 
furthest· from the hinge begins to grow 
upwards and away from the surface, and 
the depth of the oyster to increase largely. 

The length of time that elapses bet.ween the 
fertilisation of the egg and the attachment of 
the subsequent spat has not been determined 
in Australian waters, but about New Jersey, 
in the United States of America, where the 
summer tempern,ture of the water is frequently 
similar to that which prevails in New Suuth 
Wales, the time taken is approximately 
a fortnight. It takes, on an average, t hree 
years for an oyster to grow to a. good mark et. 
able specimen, though under favourable 
?Onditions of food, temperature, and salinity, 
1t may reach that size in two years. 

Fig. 7. A r ock oyster spat, 1-75tb of an Inch Ion~ 
immediately after it h as a ttached its s hell to an object 
in the water. Note t he prominence (umbo) of the 
lower , left shell. Magnlfied 175 times. 

[P. C. R oughley, del. 

Now it must be clearly understood that 
the life history just described refers to the 
rock oyster, ~hieh differs in seveial important 
particulars "*om that of the mud oyster. 
The latter is hermaphrodite, or in other 
words each oyster is both a male and a 
female, though it cannot fertilise its own 
eggs, and does not function as a male and a 
female at the same time; it may, however, 
function as a male and eject sperm~ early in the 
summer and develop eggs later in the same 
season. U !J.like the rock oyster the eggs 
are not fertilised in the water, but after 
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Fig. 8. Mud oyster {Ostrea angasl ) . The left m a ntle (m. ) has bec>n turnt>d back to s how the mass of devt>loping 
larvae (1. ) . Two-thirds natura l s ize 

leaving the· gonaduct of t he parent are 
retained between the mantles, where sperms 
from other oysters, drawn in with the current 
of water, effect fertilisation. About ha1f the 
larval life is passed here under parental 
supervision, during which t ime the larvae 
develop shells, and in the mass appear to re
semble extremely minute sand grains, at first 
light in colour, but later changing to a dark 
grey (fig. 8, l). When ready to be ejected 
these shelled larvae have a straight hinge 
and a well developed set of organs, and 
measure about l / 150th of an inch long (fig. 9). 
Having been cast into t he water they at once 
hegin to swim about in search of food. 
From t hen onwards development is precisely 
the same as is that of the larva of the roci< 
oyster at similar stages of growth. 

[Photo.- 1'. C. Rougl!ley. 

1'hi~ method of development is not peculiar 
to the Australian mud oyster, but is common 
also to the commercial oyster of England and 
France (0sl1'ea ed'u.li.s). You have no doubt 
heard that oysters should not be eaten 
during the months of May, June, July and 
Au~ust, those months, in other words, 
wh1ch do not conta.in the letter .. r." This 
obtains with the English oyster, for during 
those months the oysters spawn, and a per
centage of them wi11 befound with developing 
young in the mantle cavity of the parent. 
These, being enclosed in she1ls, would feel 
like fine grit in the mouth and therefore are 
undesirable gastronomically, but it must 
also be remembered that there are upwards 
of a million larvae in each oyster ; each of 
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Fig. 9. M ud oyster larvae, l - 150t h of an inch widt>, 
extracted from the mass shown in Fig. 8 (1. ) . Magnified 
100 tim es. h . hinge. 

[Photomicrograph.- '!'. 0 . Roughley. 
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these is a potential adult, and for the con
servation of the supply, it is vitally necessary 
that it should'have an opportunity of develop
ment, which would be lost if the parent were 
removed from the water. For these l"easons 
therefore, oysters are not eaten in England 
during the months which normaUy constitute 
the breeding season. 

Australian rock oysters may be eaten freely 
during aU months of the year. They 
are of finest flavour previous to spawning, 
when the reproductive gland is well developed. 
If the spawning has been a heavy one, or in 
other words, if the whole of the sexual 
elements have been ejected, the oyster 
becomes thin and unpalatable. Fortunately 
oysters in different rivers on the coa-st of New 
South Wales spawn very irregularly and the 
market can usually be kept supp1ied wit h 
oysters in good condition throughout the 
whole of the year. 

Death of Professor W. A. Has well. 

THE death of Professor Haswell, for thirty
three years a Trustee of this Museum, 
has removed one of the outstanding 

figures of Australian science. He was one 
of the wor1d's leading zoologists and had long 
been recognized as the highest authority on 
zoology in Australia. 

He was born in Edinburgh in t he year 1854 
and was educated at the university of his 
native city, where he had an exceptionally 
brilliant record as an undergraduate. Com
ingto Australia in 1879, he was in 1880 ap
pointed Curator of the Queensland Museum, 
and in 1882 became demonstrator in zoology 
at the University of Sydney, serving in the fol
lowing year as Acting Curator of this Museum. 
In 1890 he was appointed Professor of Biology 
in the University of Sydney, occupying this 
position until, in the year 1915 the Chair of 
Botany was created when he became 
Pro£ essor of Zoology. He retired in 1918 with 
the title Emeritus Professor of Biology, but 
continued his researches with unabat.ed vigour 
despite indifferent health t ill on January, 

23rd he was seized with a sudden illness which 
carried him off on the following day. At 
t he meeting of the l oa.rd of Trustees of 
February 6th a motion of condolence with 
Mrs. and Miss Haswell was passed . 

Ha-swell's work covered a wide field in 
invertebrate and vertebrate morphology. 
He was perhaps best known as the joint 
author with the late Professor T. J effrey 
Parker of " Parker and Haswell:' ' which has 
long maintained its place as the leading 
textbook of zoology wherever t he English 
language is spoken. 

Professor H aswell was rather retiring in 
disposit ion, but those who were privileged 
to come into contact with him always found 
him extremely kindly and considerate. He 
was one of the most modest and unassuming 
of men, and on his frequent visits to the 
Museum his unfa.iling courtesy and readiness 
to place his stores of knowledge at the disposal 
of even the youngest member had endeared 
him to the whole staff. We esteemed him 
for what he wa-s and what he did and sin
cerely mourn his passing. 
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A Visit to the Barrington Tops Plateau. 
BY T. G. CAMFBELL. • 

THE Barringtou Tops Plateau is part of 
the l\Iount Royal Range, which rises 
north of ll1a!_tland, and continues in a 

more or less northerly direction, until it 
links up with the Great Dividing Range 
north-east of lVIurruruncti. The Barrington 
Tops district is situated almost due east from 
'cone, and about midway bet'"'cen t he latter 

place and Cape Hawl\e, on the coast. This 
plateau is one of the highest areas of land of 
any noticeable extent in New South Wales. 
It has an average height of about five thous
and feet, and has been estimated to have a11 
area of some seventy-five square miles. 
~Iount Kosciusko is higher, being in the 
vicinity of seven thousand feet. 

In January of this year I had the good 
fortune to be a member of the University 
expedition which visited the Barrington Tops 
under the leadership of Professor Launcelot 
Harrison. This was not t he first occasion of a 
visit by a large scientific party, for in De
cember, 1915, .Uir. \V. J. Enright, of \Vest 
11Iaitland, organised a party, of which Mr. C. 
Hedley and 1\Ir. A. lVIusgravc of this Museum 
were members. Their stay, however, was of 
brief duration, occupying about a week, and 
it was not po sible to see more t han a few of 
the points of interes.t.) though even in this short 
space of time many rare insects, shells, etc., 
were collected, som~ of which were new to 
science. The object of our recent expedition, 
the largest and best equipped that has yet 
Yisited the .. Tops," was to find out (in the 
short space of four weeks) all we could 
about the flora and fauna of the interesting 
plateau region, as well as to gain some know
ledge of its geology and topography. 

One of the most interesting plants on the 
Barrington Tops is the Australian Beech, 
Fagus JJ oorei, usually found growing in small 
patches at the head of creeks or rivers. 
'ometimcs these beech forests are of fairly 

considerable size, and one below the trig. 
station extends along the spur for over a 
mile. Barrington Tops is ono of the few 
small areas in New South Wales where this 
typically alpine tree still survives. Here it 
is nourished by the rich basalt soil, and is 
not found below an altitude of three thousand 

feet. A deep gloom pervades these beech 
forests, which are the haunt of many rare and 
interesting insects. 1\Iany of these insects 
occur in no other sit uation, and the naturalist 
can spend many hours searching under logs 
and on tree trunks with excellent results. 

Three species of eucalypts grow on ]ar
rington Tops. Eucalyptus rubida may be 
distinguished by the reddish hue of its leaves 
and baric It is not so plentiful as the other 
two forms. The now Cum, Eucalyptus 
coriacea, which also occurs on Mount Kos
ciusko is very plentiful here. The trunk is 
str eaked ·with grey and white, and the butt, 
which is of a blackish colour, has a spirally 
twisted appearance. The leaves of this tree 
are larger than those of Eucalyptus rubida. 
Eucalyptus saltata resembles E . coriacea, but 
the trunl< is cleaner at the base, and the 
leaves are smaller. 

In the open spaces the ground is covered 
with a carpet of beautiful flowers, the chief 
of which are the Pink Trigger Plant, Sty
lidium. a 'Vhite Pin1-elea, and Yellow Ever
lastings, Helichrysum, while the Blue Bell, 
W alzlenbergia, is also very plentiful. 

The mammals met with on the t rip did not 
represent a very large number of spe<:ies, 
due no doubt to the high altitude and rigorous 
winter climate. Two species of rats were 
secured by means of traps set at the bases of 
trees and baited with raisins ; pouched mice 
were also caught in this manner. Among the 
tufts of Snow Grass and at the bases of trees 
were the burrows of the wombat, Phas
colomys mitchelli. These burrows were very 
numerous among the timber, and, as many of 
them wore hidden in the grass, they con
stituted a grave menace to horsemen. The 
reptile most plentiful on the " Tops ,. is the 
Superb Snake, Denisonia superba; locally 
this snake is called the ·• Copper-head " or 
'' now nake.'' Black and Tiger Snakes are 
also said to occur in this region, but we did 
not see any during our month's sojourn on 
the "Tops." , 

It is hoped in a subsequent article to dea:1 
more comprehensively with the natural 
history and chief points of interest of this 
fascinating plateau region. 
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The Homes of Birds. 
EY J. R. K1 -eH oR:'\, c.:u.z .. ·. 

Nest of the Wedge-Tailed Eagle on Nullabor Plain, South Australia. Usually the eagle builds high up in 
the t a llest of trees, but in desert areas, it , like other birds, has to take what is available as a building s ite. 

[Photo- Charles G. Gibso11. 

AT some time or other during their life, 
most of the higher animals require a 
home, and in t he building of these 

homes the birds have proved themselves 
to be among the greatest a rchitects. 

The object of a nest is to contain the eggs 
an d later the young, but, as the period of 
occupation is hort, it is not necessary for the 
st 1 ucture to be m as. i ve, yet t hough some nests 
a :FI;ear to be very fragile, t hey can usually 
w ithstand gales and heavy ro.in. 

Were we to take a walk through the 
Lusl1 we should find that the range in 
t) pes of nests, as well as of sites chosen, 
is very great, the simplest being a 

mere depression in the earth , while others 
"ould rank among the most elaborate struc
tures in the animal kingdom. On looking 
1 cund you might ask, " \Vhy so many 

types of nests even among birds which 
appear to be very closely related 1 \Vhy 
is it t hat any two species, which to the un
trained eye a pp car to be merely varietiest 
alway: build ne t of such a different char
acter and yet so conformable to type ?'' 
To fu lly understand we must be students of 
e,·olut ion. but we may gain a Yery fair idea 
of th i~ .. nature wonder·· by reading the 
wol'lc of ~ome of our greatest scientists both 
of ye. terday and to-day, and they will take 
us back to prehistoric times. where we will 
find from cv klcncc collected, t hat birds have 
reached their pre. cnt form by a very low 
pt·oceRs of change from the earliest types 
which wer·c c lo ·d y related to the reptiles. 

Exac tly how th is change, or e\ olution, 
came a bout, even t hose best qualified to speak 
do not cntirrly agr·ee, but the hypothesis 
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most generally favoured to
day is that of Darwin, 
known as natwral selection. 
Natural selection means the 
interaction of living organ
isms one upon another, of 
like against like, and like 
against unlike, whence arises 
a struggle for existence in 
which the fittest survive and 
the wllit are eliminated, the 
unfit being those which can. 
not adapt themselves to 
changes in their surround
ings, or, in other words, their 
environment. Just as no 
two people are exactly 
alike so it is with the 
birds. Of two birds which 
appear exactly similar one 
may have a more efficient 
beak, sharper. claws, or more 
powerful fl ight. E ven slight 
differences of this kind may 
be very important factors 
in enabling the better en
dowed individual to survive 
and rear its young, which 
will, to an extent at least, 

Nests and eg~s of Yellow-breas ted Robin. The nes t is a round cup-shaped 
structure made of strips of bark and grasses. It is Jimed with fibrous roots 
or thread-like leaves, and usually has a few dried eu calyptus leaves placed 
in the bottom. The exterior of this nest is decorated with pieces of lichen, 
though others a r e hi~hly ornamented with s trips of bark attached in pen
dulum fas hion by means of cobweb. Usually three inclhes in diamete r , and 
nearly as deep, they are customarily built in trees at a height of from five 

to fifteen feet from t he g round. 

inherit the parental characters. In this way 
characteristics which make for success in 
life's battle are transmitted and become fixed 
by means qf natural selection. It is an es-

The Black-fronted Dotterel's eggs are laid on the bare 
ground, their protective colour assimilating closely to 
fbeir surroundings. A favourite situation for the dotterel 
to select is the dry bed of a creek or river covered with 
small, rounded,'or oval stones much about the size and 
colour or the eggs. These pa.rticular eggs were found 
close to the Tal&ragar River, near Cobborah , N.S.W. 

(Photo.-A. J. Nflrtlt. 

[Photo.- ...!. J . }.'orth-. 

tablished fact that the search for food, that 
is to say the struggle for daily bread, plays the 

. greatest part in bringing about the changes 
known as evolution . 

Let me take you back to the earliest times 
when birds presumably did not build nests, 
but laid t heir eggs in the hollow of some 
decayed stump, or amid the t hick crowns of 
some kind of evergreen t ree, or in any other 
available p lace in the dense forests areas where 
they lived. We may be fairly certain that 
over-population of these forests, with its 
accompanying struggle for food, drove many 
of the birds further afield so that some became 
inhabitants of the more open country, while 
others went furth er still, eventually reaching 
the plains. In the new surroundings that 
had been forced upon them, those birds which 
could not adapt themselves perished, while 
those which could (the :fittest) survived. 
It has been suggested that at first eggs would 
be deposited on the bare ground, no special 
provision being made for their safety, and 
therefor e two selective features would com
mence to operate, one being the elimination 
of all eggs not protectively coloured, the 
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Nests and eggs of the White I h is, near Ulmarra, Upper Clarence River, N .S. W. In swamps, s uch as the one 
here shown, the Ibis b reeds in numerous small colonies consistin~ of twenty to forty nests. The nes ts, which are 
built upon platforms of broken down rushes, are very c rude, and con <>ist of reeds and othe r aquatic plants 

p laced in criss-cross fashion, with occasionally a few s tem <> and leaves for a lining . 

other being the rotting of such eggs as came 
in contact with persistently cold and damp 
earth. Here our imagination must carry us 
on and we will see that sooner or later some of 
t he birds would commence scraping together 
a few sticks or stones on which the eggs would 
be laid. Whether this wa. done for the sake 
of the bii·d's own comfort rather thaJl from 
any preconceived idea of protecting t heir 
eggs will remain a mystery, but it is certain 
that only those birds which adopted this or a 
similar plan would rear young. It is only 
natural to a . ·ume that a fair percentage of 
the offspring would inherit the same instinct , 
and so as t ime went on a habit was formed 
and the first nests built. The next step was 
to get away from ground-prowling enemies ; 
to avoid t hese some of t he birds must 
have taken to placing their crude stick 
nests in shrubs or trees and nests and 

nesting sites t hus underwent a gradual 
change. Parallel with t he change in environ
ment of nests, sites, and search for food, 
came a change in the t ypes of birds. 

A certain food was available only to those 
birds which were adapted for collecting it, 
t he others either perished or branched off in 
another direction seeking different foods; 
but t he change in food and it collecting 
called for a change in the form of the bird. 
For example. birds which li vcd on the edge of 
a swamp might take to wading along the edges 
in search of minute aquatic creatures, and in 
course of time, as t hey waded deeper and 
deeper, longer leg , necks, and bills were 
evoh·ecl, t hen pcrhap would come fringed 
toes and eYentually webbed feet. On the 
other hand the birds of t hC' p lains developed 
stout legs and feet and strong bills for quick 
work among different kind of insects ; ome 
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lost their power of flight through t he same 
-causes whilst in others it became further de
,•elopl'd. \Vhatevcr t he change, we may be 
s ure t hat Lhe st1·uggle for food was the great 
<lri,ing force. 

With t hC:' change in the form of the bird 
-came a fur ther cha nge in t he type of nest. 

Some birds died, others l)urvived, the sm
vivor undergoing gradual changes according 
to environment , and each species constructing 
the type of ne t most suited t o it and its 
sunoundings, t he fittest sm viving, the unfit 
perishing throughout the long ages, until 
t o-day we can count about 19,000 species of 

Nest or the Brown Bush Warbler, with its rightful occupant and the Bronze 
Cuckoo. The entrance to the nest, w!hich i s only s lightly hooded, is 
scarcely lar~e enough to admit the diminutive owner, which may be 
seen on the left. On the right may be seen the Bronze Cuckoo, whose 
eggs h ave been frequently found in these nes ts without the entrance 
having been enlarged. Instances have been recorded where the cuckoo's 
eggs~·llave been covered with a thick layer of lining m aterial to prevent its 
Jncuhatlon. T be Illus tration i s of a g roup from the Museum galle ries. 

[ PhoLo.- /1, Barnes. 
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birds t luouahout th r w01·ld, nearly 800 in 
Australia ~~ith a lmost as many distinct 
types of 1~ests. This, 1 hope, will give a very 
dear idea of the position, and answer the 
questions, '' Why so many birds ? vVhy so 
ma.ny nests r· 

During your ram blel:! in the bush you may 
have noticed t hat some birds are tunnellers, 
some nest on the ground, and their homes 
may be beautifully modelled and fashioned 
with gra s, or t he eggs arc laid on bare .ea~·th 
or rock, with little or no attempt at bmldmg 
at all. Many birds build in the grass, reeds, 
and low bushes, where some of the most 
beautiful nests may be found. The ma~or~ty 
build in trees, a few are cliff dwellers, ~uilding 
beautiful mud and clay hou ·es, wh1le some 
prefer to build floating nests on t he surface of 
the water. 

We have in the cuckoo, whether it be the 
Fantailed Pallid, Bronze, or any other 
species ol the true cuckoo, a b~·d which h.as 
solved the housing problem to 1ts o":n. ~a~JS· 
faction and so rids itself of all responsibilities . 
Like all other birds it must have a nest wherein 
to lay its eggs, but it does not build a h_?me of 
any sort for itself it believes in boarding ont 
the egg and later' the young cuckoo, and in 
free board at that. \Vhen a small bird, say 
a thornbill, is away fl'Om home, the cuckoo 
takes the opportunity of depositing an egg 
in that home, evfter which it hurries away to 
safer quarters. It is not definitely known 
how the cuckoo gets its eggs into these n~sts, 
many of which have such small opemngs 
that it could not po sibly enter without 
smashing them. It i surmi ed that it lays 
its eggs either on top of the n_est .or on the 
ground, whence it maJtages, with 1ts feet or 
heal< , to carry and deposit it in the ne. t. 
Here the young bird hatches, and~ after 
crowding out the rightful owners, thnves on 
the worms brought along by its foster parents. 

This brings us to a very important ques
tion- do birds build by instinct or by 
imitation ~ One scientist held that it is the 
latter, sta.t ing that the young bird t ook a 
careful survey of the nest in which it had li vcd 
for so long, and that it pait·ed with a .more 
experienced mate. It seems extraorctmary 
that such an opinion should ha.ve been ox-
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pressed by any authority in face of almost. 
ovNwhelming eviclcncr to the cont ra1·y, 
evidence which lcavcr; no doubt that nest 
building by imilaiion is o ut of t he question. 
Here are some of the arguments which support 
the conclusion that nest building is instinctive. 
Wild bi rd. · have been taken from the nest 
before they could sec, they have been kept in 
capti,~ity until old enough..to care for thcm
sch·cs, and when put into la rge aviaries have 
eventuaUy con ·tructed nests true to type, 
lypical of their species. 1 'urely this cannot 
be imitation in any sense of the word; 
it is instinct , insti11ct and not imitat ion 
is na.ture 's greatest provision for crea
tures of the wHd. A spider spins a web, 
the web is true to type, a caterpillar spins a 
cocoon, similar to those constructed by its 
forbears, yet neit her the spider nor the 
caterpillar has any pre\"ious experience in 
spinning. If imitation i , one great driving 
force why is it that a cuckoo does not con
struct a nest but i nherit~ the habit of seeking 
out the nest of some other bird in which to 
lay its eggs 1 

For those who make a hobby of egg col
lecting, that useless and selfish pastime, and 
for those of you who wish t o learn more about 
Nature and all her works, may I be permitted 
to add these few words. \Yhen next you go 
rambling and feel tempted t o t ake an egg to 
add to your collection, pau e for a moment~ 
look carefully at the nest, and think back 
to the time when a pair of happy birds first 
chose the site, placed the first tw:ig in posit ion, 
and tackled the problem of get t ing that fir t 
t wig to tay 'vhile a econd and t hird had yet 
to be added. Think of the many hours 
spent. itting on the eggs, guarding them from 
a ll enemies except elfish men. Were the 
birds keeping the egg fot· us ~ No ! Then 
why take them ·? It i urely far better to 
ha vc hundreds of cheerful 'Yhi tling birds 
than thousands of eggs. 

\~hen you know something about the nest 
and its con truction, and how each ne t com
pare with another, nnd that the only im
plr mcnt aYailable is th r bi rd's beak, you will 

·consider it work a ll th r more wonderful, and 
you will have found something more ~o 
intrrest you when you nrxt go for a walk lll 
the bush. 
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Some Strange African Fruit Bats. 

T he Ha mme r -headed Fruit Bat is the tar~est f th Af I b 
and everytbin~ appenrs to be subor d.lnntcd to the gr~a~s 0~ ~!l::e a:~.; in t11~~ ma!e the l a~rnx is g~~atly enlarged 

of nn asse m bly of mates su~gestln~ a chorus fro m 'a poradpf I yf r,e ttc rated ~woks or .. kwoks .. n u o a r gc and n01sy ft og.s. 

BAT,' have n \ ' N Y wide range. bt•ing found 
O\' Cr a lmost the whole world to the 
limits of tree ~ro\\th . a nd . the world 

o,·er . they a n · prone t o weird fac-ia l di :-~ t or
t ionR whic h nhnost exc use the q uitc un
necc.c;sary dread c \' i nt c-d f or t hem by some 
people. Tn the last issue of o 11r ~~ \ C:AZ t~ l.: 1 
sho\\ C'CI that .\ustrali<\ pol"s(':-;sc•d sonw pe
culia r· varieties of hals. such <Is thc- quaint 
tubc-nos<>d fell o\\ . .\ s the la ll<'t' attrnc· tcd 
consid<• ra hle att <:nbon a nd cncpliry. one feels 
that rNtdcrs m~y a h.;o ht• int en •st ecl in the 
equally. or c• vt·n 111or<' Htrnrag<' spec-ies of 
fo rc•igu elinws, :-illc·h as th<· queer -looking 
Hamnwr-hcad('(l Ba t of ('t·ntral Africn to he 
seen i 11 lh r ~ lw;<• tllll ga llc• ry. wh ic· h ccd n i nl y 
cl~a llc lll?cs the HII pr c• llm<· y ·or o u,. tu b<>- llOl-1<.:~ 1 
fnencl 111 g ml<·sq IH' physiognonl .Y . thoug h 

(Photo.- li. C'. ('lttllon . 

~wt h might possibly win a beauty competition 
111 batdom for thr most origina l facial 
ma ke-up. 

Though the larg<'st of a ll the bats the 
l\la lny K a long, has n body one foot in l~n<>th 

l 
. ~ 

<lll< a wmg <'Xpan.·c of fiye feet. omc of the 
African b<Hs are far more intcre t ina than 
tht' ir Asit\ tic relnti,·c::; . For instan~r . ns 
pointed out by La ng and Chapin in their 
int crrsting art icle in the A merican .ill useunt 
./ounwl. on the bat s of tho Belcian Conao 
I 

0 ~ l 

t 1011gh thp body of the largest African bat, 
t h(' rlcunmcr-hcad , is only t en a nd a q narter 
inche~ long a nd lh t• wing-spread th ree feet 
t \\'O inch<•s, it is 0 11(' of the strangest of bats, 
and the ntn leH a re uniq U<' among~t \'CI'tebrates 
in I lw following rcspec·t at i<'a!'t. 
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VOlCE (' U L'l'U R I~ OF 'l'llJ~ MALES. 

The larynx of the a.dult males is almost 
completely ossified, and so greatly enlarged 
that it actually occupies two-thirds of t.he 
body cavity and crowds the heart and lungs 
back towards the pelvic region ; the vocal 
chords are also greatly broadened in pro
portion. Indeed, in no other crea,ture is t he 
body. truotUI·e so subordinated to the arrange
ment of the vocal apparatus, which has ap
parently been designed to produce continuity 
rather than loudness of sound. They also 
have on each side of t he neck an ail· sac 
'vhich can be inflat ed at will as in certa.in 
varieties of frogs. The noise made by an 
assembly of these bats, possibly a legislative 
one judging by the amount of conversa.tion, 
resembles that arising from a pond fu ll of 
frogs, transferred to the tree tops and 
magnified many times. The Congo natives 
a-ssured the American collectors that t hese 
poor males had to croak from sunset to sun
rise for the enjoyment of the females, which 
the natives suppose to be deaf ; the nat ives' 
theory therefore reverses the humorists' 
popular conception of domestic felicity in the 
human race. Whether the male Hammer
headed Bat is bea.ting his heart out in a sort of 
anvil chorus for the pleasru·e of the ladies or 
whether it is merely a matte1· of vocal exercise 
one cannot tell. Whatever the reason for 
the rapidly reiterated frog-like cries, the 
creatures are either fearless or dull of hearing 
while creating the din, as they do not mind 
the flash of a lamp or even the sound of a 
gunshot, though extremely shy at other times. 

ADAPTATIONS FOR FEEDING. 

I t is the peculiar leafy skin-folds on the 
muzzle which present the most striking 
feature of these bats, as in the male, and to a 
lesser degree in the female, there is a warty 
shield-like expansion of the enormous muzzle 
giving a repulsive appearance, which is rather 
suggestive of a very ugly caricatru·e of the 
head of a mule. This shield and the volu
minous extremely mobile lips are undoubtedly 
adapted to the method of feeding upon the 
favow·ed " fruits in season ," a-s the fol
lowing account of LM1g and Chapin shows. 
" In their manner of feeding, t hese bats are 
equally interesting. Their relatively large 
teeth (canines) merely lacerate t he outsides 
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A "close up '' of a H a mmer-head , aptly named 
mons trosus. The popula r name a r ises f rom the peculia r 
cnlar~ement of the muzzle with its la r ge ind.farubber· 
like Jips and h ardened r uffles on the nose. 

[Prom the" American J1tlseum Journal," 

of fruits. The hardened ruffles on the nose 
probably are used in the manner of a pig's 
snout, to loosen the pulp inside the fruit. 
The tongue, instead of becoming slender when 
stretched out, assumes the form of a spoon, 
and a triangular rasp-like set of papillae, 
conveniently placed near the tip, helps to 
gather pulp and juices. The whole face in 
front of the orbits is loose, and in its upper 
parts the channels I'each a.· far back as the 
ear ; the lips function evidently as muscular 
pouches to squeeze out the pulp of the fruits. 
The oesophagus (gullet ) is so narrow that 
only juices can pass. This fact offers an 
explanation for the great patches of fresh 
pulp often found together with the remnants 
of spoiled fruits underneath the boughs which 
appear to be used as their habitual dirting 
halls. '' 

HAl3ITS AND FOOD. 

According to our American obse~·Yers 
·• These hammer-headed bats occur singly 
or in small Aocks, rarely exceeding thirty, 
and a,re most frequently seen shortly after 
sunset when 1eisru·ely flapping across the 
rivers or open expanses of water. We often 
observed them, too, stealing ripe fruit in the 
government posts. They are especially fond 
of guavas, mangoes, and sour ops, and take 
ripe bananas even from underneath the 
roofs of houses whet e nath·e have tored 
them." Figs and plums a lso form a. favoured 
article of tho menu. 

There is usually only one young bat born 
at a. time, which clings tightly to its mother's 
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abdolll<'ll with its hind c· lnws, its mout h 
usually grasping one of the parent's teats. 
o..;O closely doc8 th<' young one nest le that i t 
is indsiblc except when vi<'wed q uit e clo ely. 
When at rest t lw pnrc nt fold one or both 
of her wings O \ ' C l' the ba by b~tt , t he mem
bra ne- acting as coverlet s to keep it dry a nd 
warm. sccm c from the g la re of daylight or 
prying eyes. llnti l n blc to fty the young one 
is transpor ted evcrywh<'n ' by the mother , 
who often displays a ma zing strength and 
endunlnce in lcng t hy flights while sup
porting t he oft times fnirly heavy juvenile 
cargo. 

Tl llD J)LS( 'OV IJ:RY , 

This stra nge species was first brought to 
light by the Afdcan explorer P aul Du 
Chaillu. who captured a specimen during his 
traYels in the interior of western Africa, in 
country pre\'ious ly unexplored by Europeans, 
about the year 1858. F or a t ime, until his 
specimens and data were check ed, Du 
Chaillu· strange narrative of the extra
ordinary and hit her to undescribed species 
seen, led to his being regarded as a sort of 
de Rougemont of Africa. o k eenly did the 
tra\ eller feel t he ill-considered str ictures of 
his arm-chair critics. being guilty at the 
most of slight exaggeration owing to the 
weird happenings and strange sights en
countered, t hat he wrote, more in sorrow 
than in bitterness : " T he position of an 
e>..rplorer of unknown countries in England is 
peculiar a nd very d iffi cult. If he ret m·ns 
home with nothing new or striking to relate 
be is ' 'ot ed a bore, and his book has no chance 
of being read ; if he has some wonders to 
unfold, connect ed wit h Geography, t he 
Natives, or Nat ural Hist ory, t he fat e of 
Aby inian Brucc t oo often awaits him ; 
his narrat ive being held up t o scorn and 
ridicule, as a t issue of figments." H ence his 
nan ative de. cribing ma ny a nima ls unknown 
to science was at first condemned, until the 
\ arious species, such as the H a mmer-headed 
Hat , were described by l'cicn tist s . Thus was 
Du Chaillu ·s honour vindicated a nd most of 
his contentions proven, as even were many of 
t he st at ement s of t he much less 01·edible and 
truly rema rk a hlc de H ougcmont . 

These hat s a rc confint'd to that por tio11 
of Africa lying to t he r;out h of the f;a,hara 
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Deser t and dm·ive their name from a peculiar 
pouch or depression on each shoulder from 
which }Jrojcct t ufts of long yeJJ owish-white 
hair , giving t he bats t he appearance of 
wearing epaulettes, a nd imparting quite an 
air of distinction. T hese epaulett es are 
absent or· rudimentary in females but on 
t he ears t here are white tufts of hair which 
are present in both sexes, and t he lips are 
large and loose, t hough not so distorted as in 
t he hammer -headed variety. 

T he bead of a male Epauletted Bat s howing the tuns 
or stiff white hairs ~rowing out from the g landula r 
s houlde r pouches . T he w hite patches a r e s ugg<!stlve 
of epaulettes, ~lvin~ rise to the popula r na m e of several 
specJes of Afrfcan Bats , a nd impar t quite a distinctive 
a ir to thei r other wis e s om ewhat dog-like expr ession . 

[Prom lhe " American lll usemn J ournal" 

Well known to most of the residents of 
South Africa , t he Epauletted l at s inhabit 
t he forests and wooded kloofs, and in fact 
wherever trees are abundant . The bulk of 
the body js about t hat of a man's closed 
hand, a nd the wings when stretched to their 
fullest extent average t went y inches from t ip 
to tip ; t he ma le is s light ly larger t han t he 
female. 

FOOD AND FEEDINO RABlTS. 

The capacious lips of t hese bats are 
admil·ably adapted to retain and swallow 
wit hout loss t he juicy contents of t he fruits 
which form t heiJ· ent ire menu. Of t heil· 
habits, Fit zsimons gives an interesting ac
count in hiR "Natural History of Sout h 
Africa, 'from observations made in t he wild 
a nd capt ive st ate. 

R.ipo frui t, he points out, is easy of di
gel:ltion, ~tnd. a, considerable quantity of the 
wat ery d iet is necc. sary to provide t he 
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requisite food-elements for the bodily needs 
of these large bats and as a result their 
appetite is prodigious. He fed one in 
captivity with bananas, and when allowed 
to cat to repletion it actually ate four times 
its own weight in one day. All kinds of fruit 
are eaten and t he ha,Toc wrought in orchards 
is very great. 1'hc method of dining upon 
soft fruits is much as adopted by the Hammer
head, a special adaptation of the lips, gullet, 
and wind-1 ipc making an efficient suction 
engine of the mouth . A nice squashy fruit 
is enveloped by the indiarubber-like lips, 
the skin is pierced by the long front teeth, 
whereupon the lips squeeze out the soft pulp, 
the vacuum cleaner process is applied and 
the fruit-cup quicldy swallowed, the skin 
and stone or pips being rejected. A friend 
of Fitzsimon · tried enclo ing his figs in 
muslin bags to outwit the marauders, but the 
wily bats simpJy used the bags as strainers 
and doubtless appreciated the polite attention 
to detail, whilst sucking the pulp through t he 
bags. Fruits from which t he pulp cannot 
be extracted by the suction process may be 
carried in the mouth to a quiet retreat where, 
hanging by one of its hind legs and with the 
aid of the other leg and its hooked thumbs, 
the fruit is eaten and the skin or pips dropped 
to the ground. 1 ometimes the bat may hang 
by one of its thumbs, using the other members 
for holding the fruit. It is said that in a 
little while sometimes as much as a barrow
load of leavings may accumula.te. 

ECONOMIC EFFECT. MAN 'S ENEMY. 

It is not surprising that the opinion is 
often expressed that fruit-bats are without 

In the last issue of the l\1.\GAZINE reference 
was made to the valuable collection of Broken 
Hill minerals which the munificence of Sir 
Hugh Dixon had made possible for the 
Museum to acquire. It contains much that 
is of value, more particularly as many of the 
minerals will never again be found in the 
Broken Hill lode. Some of the interesting 
items arc anglesitc, specimens of which SUl'

pass any that the Museum previously had ; 
embolito, a mineral not now being found any
whore in the world, is rcpt·esentcd by some 
beautiful examples showing mode of ocrur-
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redeeming qualities as far as man is con
cerned, and in the face of that mysterious 
and delicate force known as the balance of 
nature. who can positively affirm or deny 
the impeach mcnt. They not only eat a great 
quantity of fr-uit but are also very wasteful 
some actually taking bites as they flv t~ 
and fro, thus slightly damaging or knocking 
down more than they eat. It is, therefore 
hard indeed to find an excuse for thei; 
existence, and the only one I have heard of is 
advanced by Lang and Chapin. These 
authors point out that ·· as the seeds are 
dropped to the ground, the bats unwittingly 
contribute to the distribution of valuable 
fruit trees beyond the confines of plantations, 
for , under the fa.vourable influence of the 
moist cl imate, these seeds readily sprout 
and grow into trees.·· They consider that 
fruit-bats play quite an important role in 
the propagation of certain fruit trees. 
possibly even surpassing birds and monkeys, 
which usually receive the bull{ of the credit 
in t his respect. 

Though the a bo"c is not an adequate re
eo m pen e to hard working orchardists for 
nightly raids, yet, while the fruit-bats are 
justifiably exterminated in fruit-growing 
areas, it is comforting to know t hat the 
creatures are at least helping to spread useful 
trees in unsettled places. If this slight 
service is not considered worthy of notice we 
can only assume a broad toleration for the 
fruit-bats for the sake of their little insect
eating relatives all of whom are friends of 
man, allying themselves ·with the insec· 
ti,rot'OUS birds in a nightly campaign against 
n:H'\n ·s insect enemies. 

rence and a ociation . Other additions are 
cerussite, pyromorphite, nati,~e copper. 
azm·itc, smithsonitc and many others, all 
characteristic of minerals found during the 
early days of the Broken Hill lode. 

The community'!i thanks are due to o~r 
generous patron for enriching the Mns~u~1 ~ 
collections to Ruch an extent. By obtmmng 
~uch collections the .Muscurn. is performing 
its pdncipn l tnsk. thnt of collecting nnd 
holding for investigation, now or in the futuro, 
mnt.cl'ial of ''n.hac to rC'sea rch students. 
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Pritnitive Musical Instruments. 

BY KtolTH Kt~NNEUY . 

• 

Upper.- Bantu banjo, or sln~le-strlng harp bow. 
Lower.- The goura. 

Centre.- Kaffl r bow fiddle. 

(Photo.-0. C. Glutton. 

MU~lC, that which employs sound as a 
medium of a rtistic expression, has 
been said to be t he oldest, as well as 

the youngest of arts. Oldest, because a time 
is unimaginable when man did not use his 
\ oice for the expression of emotion. youngest 
because the other arts att ained maturity 
centuries before it, from its crude beginnings, 
became a real art. R ecords of early de
velopments are wanting, but by examining 
the music of those primit ive peoples, yet ·with 
us, something of the origin of our modern 
inst ruments can be learned. 

During a number of visits to. 'outh Africa, 
and the adjoining regions. 1 haYe made a 
point of obsPrdng the in~;truments and the 
methods used by the nat.i ve~; in playing them. 
M~ notes, unfortunately, arc very brief, yet I 
hope they will prove of interes t. M.ost .of 
these instruments may be seen in t he gallones 
of the Museum , a nd a rC' wc•ll worthy of an 
inspC'ction. 

Amongst the Bantus of South Africa can 
be found the rudimentary form of several 
of our modern orchestral instruments. The 
simplest lcind of stringed instrument they use 
is the sing:e string harp bow, a bow made of 
t hree pieces of wood and strung with a copper 
wire. This wire is t ied to the centre by a 
piece of tendon which divides it into two 
vibrating parts, each making a separate 
note. It is played by biting on the thick 
part of the wood and flicking the string with 
the t humbnail of the right hand : the sound, 
neecUess to say, is rather feeble, hence the 
idea of biting i t, which carries the vibrations 
through the jaws to the a,uditory nen-es of 
t he player. A development of this instru
mentcan be seen in a bow-shaped harp on the 
monuments of the ancient Egyptians. 

The K affir fidd le is built on the same 
princip le, but with the ttddition of a hollow 
cahtbash to ampUfy t he sound. It is played 
difl'crcntly, the sbing br ing struck by a piece 
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<>f reed or elephant grass. The bow is held 
in the left hand and the calabash pressed 
against the body, by occasionally lifting it a 
crescendo is obtained. It is a favourite 
instrument of the women, and the one shown 
in the accompanying illustration I obtained 
f rom a Zulu girl at a kraal close to Escbowe, 
in Zululand. Like the harp bow just referred 
to, its sound is very faint, and the enthusia.sm 
<>f the player is in inverse proportion to its 
volume. A musical bow with a gourd 
.attached to the end was the prototype of our 
harp. The gourd was eventually replaced 
by a sounding board. The guitA.r and violin 
.also owe their origin to the primitive string 
bow. 

On one occasion, whilst on the mountains, 
near lVIaseru in Basutoland, I heard a peculiar 
.droning sound. Following it· up, I came 
across a little Basuto shepherd boy ch·essed 
in Hheepskins ; he was playing on the goura, 
<>r lesiba, a bow-like instrument with a piece 
<>f quill attached to one end of the string. 
I t is a much more advanced type of instru-

T h e xyl oph o n e. 

The Iisese, or m etaUop hone. 
~Photo.-G. C. Clutto11. 

l l'hot.o.- 0. C". Cluttou. 
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ment. t luw those ju:::; t. men tioned, and, 
moreover, it is in reality a wind instrument 
despite the string, for i t is played by taking 
the quill in tho mouth and inha ling or ex
haling upon it. l\Iost boys h ave at some 
time or other indulged in the practice of 
holding a. blade of g m 's between the t humbs 
and blowing upon i t . The sound p roduced 
is caused by the vibration of t he edge of the 
grass, which is rapidly deflected from side to 
side by the blast of a ir. The quill of t he 
gounl a,cts similarly, and the little Basuto 
lad wa.s enjoying himself as much as his 
white brother with t he grass blade. The 
sound produced is supposed to resemble the 
crv of the ostrich. The goura is in common use 
amongst the Basuto shepherds, wh o play it 
whil(' watching t heir herds ; by its sound the 
cattle know where the shepherd is. 

The lisese I got in R hodesia. It is some
times called a K affir piano, a n ame which is 
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applied to the >..-ylophone, but the designation 
metallophone is much more suitable for it. 
It comprises a sounding board with iron 
tongues, or strips, of different lengths 
attached ; the iron is mined and forged by 
the natives of Manikaland and adjoining 
regions. It is played by holding it in the 
pa lms of t he hands and p lucking the tongues 
with t he thumbs. Though the sound is 
faint, it is not unmusical, and the varying 
lengths of t he tongues give d.ifferent notes. 
The K affirs seem very fond of it, and sit for 
hours twanging away . 

The xylophone is constructed of various 
pieces of resonant wood, with gourds or 
calabashes placed behind t hem, to act as 
resonators. I t is played by striking t he 
various notes with t wo wooden hammers, 
exactly as is done with the ordinary instru
ment so beloved by the modern jazz 
drummC'r . 

Maggots. 
BY G. H. H ARDY. 

lJ"alter and Eliza Hall Fellou· in Economic Biology, Q~teensland University, Brisbane. 

IK 1857 , Frank .Buckla nd wrot e : ' · Pray 
what i:,; there t o be found in a horse
pond except mud, dead dogs and cats, 

and duck weed ?'' That nota ble naturalist 
then proceeded t o ans wer hi. mn 1 question 
in such an enterta ining fashion that t he book 
containing the q uestion ran through no less 
t han five editions in t hree years. 

Although my subject may be as dist asteful 
to you as the horae-pond was to the public of 
Buckland's day- at least t o the adult pub1ic 
of that day- yet it is not without its com
pensations. The maggot s I refer t o are t hose 
of t he blowflic~-; and of t hese four genera 
concern us, Xr,opollenia, fAtcilia,8m·cophaga , 
and Chr!JiiOIII ,IJi a. 

The first of th ese contah1s t he two ht rgest 
common species, one a black and brown 
ahaggy fly, t he oth C' r ~;moot het· and with 11 

blue stripe down its yellow-brown abdomen, 
The maggots of t hese, as also those of Lucilia, 
t he common green blowfly, are quite t ypical 
of their kind ; t he body tapers to t he head 
where t wo deeply im bedded black hooks can 
be easily seen through the t ranslucent skin, 
whilst t he t hick end terminates abruptly 
and here are to be found a pair of brownish 
spiracles through which t he creature breathes. 
Flies of the genus Sa1·copltaga are all greyish 
with t hree black stripes down the t horax 
a nd with a tessellated abdomen ; t he 
maggots of these arc similar t o t he last, but 
the r cat· portion is overgrown by a t hick 
fleshy growth t hat hides the spiracles. 
Chrysomyia. contains two forms of maggots, 
one known as t he " hairy maggot," because 
itH body i~; covered with tubercles, which 
rcaJiy do not resemble hairs at all, the other 
ha~ the usua l Hrnooth skin. 
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The maggots belonging to the fu'st th ree 
genera are well behaved, quietly disposed 
individuals, but not so those. of t he genus 
Chrysomyia. The hairy maggots are pug
nacious and feed upon tho e of t he othe1· 
genera, whilst the smooth ones of t he kind, 
although not known to be cannibalistic, act 
as if they too were expecting to be charged 
with murder. When first I met with t hese 
in quantities, l t hought they were Lucilia 
maggots breeding, a nd, when t hey left the 
meat on which t hey had been feeding, 1 was 
very surprised to sec several hundreds of 
them shivering. The quivery-quaky motion 
was so very rapid t hat, with t hese hundreds 
in a mass performing in t his manner, it gave 
almost a blurred effect. 

Another maggot that feeds on meat, but 
ono that does not belong to t he blowfly group, 
is able to jump. This is a small fello'"" that 
catches t he hook of t he mouth into the rea1· 
portion near the spiracles, and by straining 
in this doubled-up manner and releasing 
itself suddenly, leaps away perhaps a foot or 
more. It repeats t his action many times 
in succe sion without losing power, but, its 
manreuvring to get into the hooked position 
is a rather low process. 

Not many human visitors come to my in
sectarium ; the researches in progress are not 
invit ing ones a nd most of those who are 
interested enough to face the ordeal of a 
visit there soon retreat to my office. Indeed 
I do not stay in that oversized meat-safe 
myself more than I can help. Other visitors 
a.re plentiful, however ; about fifteen species 
of flies settle a nd buzz around endeavouring 
to get at t he sheep·s hearts within. A cranky 
fan-tail and other insectivorous birds visit 
there during t he mornings, making a meal 
of t hese flies. Beetles that feed on carrion 
are plentiful, a nd a beautifully compact 
metallic blue one of the family Histeridae 
frequents the . pot too. This last deposits 
eggs on carrion where blowflies are breeding, 
and t he grubs t hat hatch prey upon t he 
maggots of flies and also upon the puparia 
inside which these fly maggots undergo mir
aculous changes that finally yield the flies 
themselves. The damage one of these pre
daceous grubs can do amongst maggots and 
puparia is prodigious so they have to be 
rigorously excluded. Then there are para
sites of t hese blowfiies, some four species 
in all, two of which deposit t heir eggs in th e 

maggots before t hey pupate and two th'at 
accomplish the same in the p uparia. I have 
often wondered what would happen if all 
four of t hese parasitic wasps were to deposit 
their eggs in the same unfortunate individual. 
The information is nqt at a ll as easily secured 
al> you might t hink, but I have got part of the 
way to a nswer- t he query and perhaps when 
I have found out I wiJJ tell you all about it. 
. Ha.s it ever occurred to you that a maggot 
1 · t h10k at the rear and t apers down to a 
minute head, whilst the fly is big at the head 
and tapers to t he rear ? The metamor
phosis t hat includes such an abrupt reversion 
of direction is carried out in the puparium, and 
there t he fir. ·t t hree or perhaps four segments 
that were the h ead end of t he maggot 
c011tain within them the germinal buds of the 
developing head of t he fly. Out of that which 
was the mouth of the maggot emerge this 
developing head, so virtually the head of t he 
maggot becomes the neck of the fiv . This 
interpretation gi,·es a logical idea "of what 
apparently happens in this metamorpho is, 
but should you probe further you would 
probably find t hat the h ead of the maggot 
entirely disappears. Other wonderful changes 
also take place but they are not so easily 
explained a i this cli crepancy in t he sizes 
of the heads. 

Over t hrce years ago, when I was asked 
if I would like to carry out some needed 
research work on the biology of blowflies, I 
said 1 would. But, alas, that was not trictly 
accurate. for I had a deeply rooted objection 
to the work, t he reason for which can be ea ily 
guessed at. 'Vhen I wa leaving ~..:ydne~· to 
take up my dutie , the editor requested an 
article on the u bject for this l\.la GAZINE but 
t he ubiquitous blowfly was not an appealing 
ubject. Two year pas ed; t he fir t three 

months of t hat period were pleasant enough, 
then the insectarium was completed and six 
months of agony came when a lmost njghtly 
I would go home with a sick headache: there 
followed an easier t ime again when I became 
irnmune to the aromas of the maggot's food, 
I t i~ t he ha bit of spccia lists and such like. 
whethN t heir· thought~ dwt'll on mice or 
monkeys, muRic m· mone~' , to work u~ an 
enthuRiARm a nd fondnt'~R for their subJect. 
Perhaps thi::~ is what n certain lady had in 
mind when a bout. th is time she remarked to 
her huRba,nd .. 'l'hat man does loY<' his 
blowflies. ,, 
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The A nimal Life of the Nepean River. 

Sundy Cave, t he r ock <> ncltcr in whJch we us ua lly camp, and the home of the Fa iry Martin . 

THE divrr~ity of .'cctwry on the ~cpea 11 

Rivc·r IH'l\\c•c•n Penrith nnd Norton's 
. Basin, has a corrC. 'J>Ondi ng dl'rct 0 11 tlw 

arumal life of t h<' distrid. The strc•nm 
llrming sonwtinws bd wc•c•n t'('('(ly hanks 
or rocky ))OuldNs pt·o,·idc·~ abundant security 
l!~ many \\atc•t· lm·ing fm·ms. The ruggNI 
c·lt~f:-; slwlt c·r many intc rc•st i11g spccirs, wh il e• 
t l11ck l'ts of cast or oi I pbwt s afford id en I 
l~trking plac·c·s for thos<.• \\'hiC'It d!'light in sud1 
stt uati(Jm;. To c·numeratc• ull t liP animals 
vf tlw thirtPf'll 111il c• ex pause• of r iv<'f "ould 

[ l'hoto.- . 1. ,l/ usutat·e. 

be far hc•yond thC' :-;c·opc of this article, 
and C'\'C' n if we• re. trict<>cl the l.ist to inclucte 
only t he <~>nima ls seen in the vicinity of OU L' 

c-<we it would still be too colo.·sal an under 
tak ing. We arc then·fore compelled to deal 
mNely with t h<> more• c-onspicuou forms. 

;\lA ;\l;\1 A L~. 

Thr non-nwr:-;upial a nimals of the cli::;trict 
Hrt' r eprt>sented hy r abbits, foxr ·, rats, bats, 
r1nd th e dingo. Habbits are abundant in t he 
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gullies leading to paddocks or clea.r patches 
of grass, and a small colony has been estab
lished for some time in a gully ueae the 
junction of the Warragamba and t he Nepean 
Rivers. 

Foxes have been observed by us on occa
sions, and doubtless do a great deal of 
destruction among t he gl'Otlnd frequenting 
birds. 

Though Sandy Cave, the rock shelter 
in which we usually camp, is about three 
miles from the nearest house, the traps which 
my friend Mr. Troughton set in its vicinity 
caught only the common English Black rat 
or ship rat. Rattus rattus. This species 
has been distributed all over the world 
through the agency of shipping. It is said 
to have been introduced into England by the 
Crusaders and it a.rrived in Australia at a very 
early date so that we hear of rat plagues 
so far back as 1864. The animals Trougbton 
hoped to catch were native rats, which may 
be distinguished from the introduced species 
by their soft fur, that of the foreign species 
being coarse and bristly. 

We have been informed by other campers 
that dingoes occur on the river, and despite 
an assertion by a resident of the district that 
he had seen them <• trailing along the tops 
of the cliffs hke ants," we have never had the 
fortune to see one. 

Bats, attracted by the insects holding 
their revels round the flame of our acetylene 
lamp, skim swiftly from one end of the cave 
to the other, r eaping en route a rich harvest. 
These bats proved extremely difficult to 
secure, as they appeaeed only for a fraction 
of a second in the circle of light thrown by 
oru· lamp, tJ1e overhanging ledges of rock 
making shooting almost impossible. Our 
mammalogist, Mr. Trough ton, conceived 
the idea of cat ching them in a butterfly net, 
but after many fruitless swipes he abandoned 
the project. To those of us who watched him 
it seemed that it would be almost as simple 
to catch a lightning flash as to secure thus 
these tiny demons of the dusk. Next 
evening we hit on the more practical method 
of shooting them from the boat in midstr eam, 
the creatures being clearly outlined against 
tJ1e afterglow of the sunset. Several were 
thus shot, and as their bodies fell into the 
water thare was a wild fumbling of oa.rs to 
reach them before they sank. 
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A nest or the Yellow -foot ed Pou ched Mouse, in a 
sandstone cave. 

(Photo.-A. MuRgrave. 

Upon examination t.bey proved to be 
Kyctonomus nor.folkensis, a. widely dis
tributed species. The body of this bat 
measures only two inch e!S in length. Other 
bats doubtless occur a long the ri,er, and 
we once saw a Flying fox, Pteropus polio
cephaltts, suspended in a r iver oak. 

THE MARSUPIALS. 

In former times the Brush-ta.iled Hock 
v\7 alia by, P ef'roga.le penicill a.t a, occurred 
abundantly along the banks of the river , 
but they have been so r educed in numbers 
by sportsmen that now they are but ra.re1y 
seen, and it is only a matter of time before 
the species ·entil:ely disappea.rs from the 
district. Rock W allabies are able to travel 
with great speed up the rocky cliffs and gullies, 
bounding from rock to rock with the utmost 
facility, hut t heir ability to run does not 
ensure them complete protection from tb~ 
sportsman, who usually wa.its near some 
gully down which they come to drink at 
the river, and only t.oo ofte11 they fall vic
tims to his rifl e. During the da.y the a.nimals 
hide in rock shelters a,nd corne out at night 
to feed, and i t is during the dusk or early 
morning that t.h c sport sman lies in wa.it for 
them. In the Australian Museum t\.re speci
mens of rocks v,rhioh ]H\ YC boon polished b~r 
the feet of succcs~ive gcn<:' rnt im1s of wallabies 
while viRitors to the .J enolnn Cn.vrs may sec 
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marsupial, which measures 
only five inches in length. 
Phascogales are related to 
the Native Cats, from which 
they differ by their smaller 
size and the absence of spots, 
while they may easily be 
distinguished from the true 
rats by the fact that there 
is no toothless gap between 
the front incisor teeth and 
t he back (molar) teeth, as in 
the rats. 

The Yellow-footed Pouched Mice, Phascogale flavipes. 
(Photo.- G. C. Clut!on. 

Phascogales are carnivo
rous, unlike the true rats, 
which, though omnivorous, 
seem to prefer a vegetable 
diet. When I was collecting 
in the Upper Chichester Val
ley some years ago, this tiny 
animal was frequently caught 

such rocks in situ as well as the wallabies 
themselves, for her e the laws are rigidly 
enforced and the v isitor is rewarded with the 
sight of many of these animals. Rock Walla
bies differ from other wallabies in cert ain 
special modifications which enable them to 
frequent their r ocky haunts. The tail at the 
ba.se is not thick and is not used to support 
the weight of the body to the extent that it is 
in other wallabies, but is used rather in bal
ancing the body when jumping. The t ail 
ends in a brush of long hairs from which the 
animal derives its specific name of penicillata. 
The under surfaces of the feet are very 
rough and covered with litt le tubercles which 
probably save the animal from slipping 
when going at full speed over the sandstone 
rocks. The animal itself stands about 
twenty-nine inches high. Besides t he Rock 
Wallaby the Scru_b Wallaby (Macropus 
ualabatus) also occUI'S and we found the 
remains of one near N orton' s Basin not long 
ago. 

In a crevice of t he sandstone rocks near 
Norton s Basin we found a nest of the 
Yellow-footed Pouched Mouse (Phascogale 
flavipes). 'J'he cr eviee was sit uated about 
eight feet from t he ground and the nest 
was placed about two feet from the opening 
of the cavity. This consisted of gum leaves 
rolled up into a ball in the middle of which 
were three young ones. The task of collecting 
the l('avcs and carrying t hem up the steep, 
almrn,t vc1 t ical face of rock must have been 
a 'cry a rduouH undertaking for this small 

with a meat bait, while the rats I secured were 
attracted by a raisin bait.. About rune 
species of Pbascogales have been recorded 
from Australia, and the yellow-footed species 
ranges from Papua through Eastern Australia 
to South Australia. 

I n addition, flying phalangers and opos
sums also occur in the eucalyptus trees 
along the river. 

BIRDS. 

To the ornithologist the Nepean presents 
a particular fascination, for in addition to such 
aq,uatic birds as darters, cormorants, coots, 
and reed-warblers, terrestrial birds of all 
kinds such as lyre birds, coach-whip birds, 
and black-backed magpies or tallawongs 
occur in the gullies and ravines, and in t he 
early morning campers are treated to an 
avian symphony. 

The cormorants or shags are frequently 
seen on the trees along the banks. From 
their elevat ed positions they crane their 
necks at us until our boat draws near when 
they wing their way up or down stream 
or else take to the water, ·where they are 
secure from molestation. They are wonderful 
swimmers, and can swim under water and 
keep ahead of a boat as we proved on one 
occasion when we pursued a wounded bird for 
some distance. About :five species haunt. 
tho river, the Bla.ck Shag, the Little Black 
Shag, and three white-breasted forms. These 
species occur abundantly in the estuaries 
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and rivers in other parts of the State. The 
:white-breasted forms formerly occuncd in 
immense flocks in the trees, or could be seen 
fishing in the river, where they would 
systen1atically work a section, catching 
a.U fish that came their way; now they occur 
only in very small numbers. 

Under overhanging ledges of rock, some
times only a few feet above the water, 
sometimes a considerable distance above it, 
t he Fairy Martin or Bottle-necked Swallow 
(Petrocheliclon a'riel) constructs its nest. 
In Sandy Cave the nests are common, 
often crowded together, and from early 
morn till dewy eve these dainty little birds 
skim twittering in and out of the cave. 
The nest of the fairy martin is flask shaped 
and made of pellets of mud lined with feathers 
·and grass. One summer during the week 
that we occupied the cave there was a steady 
drizzle of fragments of the nests of these 
birds with an occasional nestling to relieve 
t he monotony. The bird itself is black on 
t he back, the breast is white while the head 
and bacl\ of the neck is r eddish. I t occurs 
all over Australia and may be distinguished 
from the Welcome Swallow by its smaller 
size and colouration. In the Australian Bird 
Gallery of this Museum is a small, but ex
tremely beautiful group, showing t hese birds 
and their nests in a typical haunt . This 
exhibit forms the subject of the frontispiece 
of this issue. 

FISH. 

The river has long been the haunt of fisher
men who find the perch fishing attracti\re, 
the numerous sandstone caves alop.g the 
banks serving as ideal camps from which to 
make their forays. Despite the fact that the 
Isaak W altons of our party ply many an 
angle while on our trips, they rarely catch 
any perch, but they nearly always seem able 
to catch the ubiquitous and comparatively 
insignificant Freshwater Herring (Potamalosa 
novae-hollandiae). On the river , towards 
dusk, the water suddenly becomes covered 
with little circles as though drops of rain 
were falling, as hundreds of these tiny fish 
rise to the surface. This is the time to catch 
them. They are good eating, particularly 
the smaller ones, the larger forms being too 
bony to be enjoyable, but it taltes quite a 
number of them to make a square meal. 
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The Fresh- water Herrin~, Potamalosa novae- hollan
diae w hich occurs abunda ntly in the Nepean. 

' [Photo.- A . .Jlusurave. 

Eels also occm· in the river, and a line set 
one evening yielded next morning a magni
ficent specimen of A ngu·illa, austmlis which 
later bulltf'd large in the menu, and was 
considered quite a p leasant departure from 
ouT usual bill of fa.re. 

REPTILES. 

One of the most familia.r sights of the 
·river is the Eastern Water Dragon (Phy
signathus lesuri), a large lizard which may 
measure three feet in length. This fellow 
usua.Uy sits sunning himself on a rock or 
log near the river, and if distru·bed at once 
jumps into the water with a loud plomp 
or else scui'ries a.way into the bush making 
a rustling noise among the leaves. It is 
quite as much at home in the water as on t.he 
land, and ~nay be seen swimming in most of 
the creeks and rivers from Queensland 
to Victoria. The crests of spines on the neck 
and back and the yellow cheek-pouches 
render it readily distinguishable from any 
other species. 

The great abundance of water and the 
amount of cover affords ideal condit ions 
for snakes. In fact the large beds of 
reed grass and the t hickets of castor
oil plants may be n.ptly described as 
.. snaky,'' but though I have had neady 
twenty trips to the locaJity I have seen 
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grass along the river 's 
edge. At one t ime this 
used to cause much 
cont.roversy as to its 
origin, when it was 
finally settled by t he 
late Dene Fry who for
merly had charge of 
the reptiles and amphi
bians in th is Museum. 
Fry solved t he problem 
by t he simple expedient 
of taking a lantern and 
looldngfort hc ariginator 
of the noise. The culprit 
p1·oved to be a frog (Hyla 
latopahnala), which might 
well be called the .. stone
in-the-jam-tin f1·og," since 
that is t he nearest I can 
get to describing his call. 

The Easte rn Wa te r Dra~on , Physi~n athus les url , m ay often be seen on the 
r ocks or lo~s n ear th e river, enjoyln ~ a s unba t h . 

[Photo.- :1. Jfu.sgra~~. 

The frog, which mear:.
ures about two inches in 
length, is brown in colour 

,~ery few snak es. Those which have come 
most under our notice are t he Green T ree 
, nake (DenclTophis punctulatus) and t he 
Black Snak e(Pseudcchis porphyriacus) . We 
have encountered bot h species swimming 
across the river, and on two occasions l1ad 
quite exhilarating times t rying to k ill black 
snakes. Once a small black snake was in
judicious enough to swim into the r eeds 
at the end of our cave, a nd for a while caused 
great excitement until I had t he good fortune 
to shoot it. But the most excit ing t ime 
we have yet experienced was when a Museum 
part y while r owing up the river came upon a 
large Diamond Snak e (Python spilotes) 
asleep on t he bank . Endeavouring to fi nd 
out if it could swim t hey levered it into the 
water with an oar, and the next minute 
were full of information as t o its swimming 
ability, for it proved not only quite at home 
in the water but a lRo extremely resentful 
of their conduct, prompt ly t rying t o climb up 
an oar into the boat. They immediately 
pushed him off and left h un-iedly, not because 
they were afraid, hut because they had 
suddenly t ired of scient ific investigation. 

Jl'ROOS . 

Often as we lie in our bunks at night we 
hear a curious lit tle t ink ling rattle from the 

" The Stone- In - t he Jam - tin -Grog," Hylalatopalmata 
whose t inklin g note Is a pleasant feature of the river. 

[l'hoto.-...1 . Jftlsgrau. 

wit h t wo black marks on the side of the 
head. It is a.Iso found in Queensland and 
Sout h and West Australia. 

'l'llE FRESH -WATER SHRIMP . 

But t he most interesting of our discoveries 
was t he finding of a new fresh-water shrimp 
(Atya si'riolala), which was described by my 
friends McCulloeh and MeNcill from specimens 
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collected on one of our hoHday trips to this 
localityt. The genus Atya previous to our 
finding it at Norton's Basin, was not known 
from Australia, but hact been recorded from 
the vVcst Indics, Africa, Indo-Malaysia and 
the r acific Islands. These shrimps occur only 
in running water and in localities where t here 
are stones for them to hide under. They 
seem to have an aversion to any but clean 
water and tho majority of oul' specimens 
were taken by stirring up the sediment at 
the bottom of a small pot-hole from which we 
had I'emovcd the stones. We had pl'eviously 
stretched a cheese cloth barrier across the 
only outlet from the. pool and, as each 
shrimp endeavoul'ed to leave the disturbed 
water. it was trapped and secured with a 
hand net together with small fish, and 
specimens of "Paratya a'ustralie:nsis, an 
allied species. Though we tried the same 
tactics at adjacent pools we were unsuccessful , 
and all the specimens of this rare crustacean 
came from the one little pot-hole. 

Besides being exclusive in its haunts, this 
shrimp has some very remarkable habits. 
It is able to swim forward through the water 
with an even movement, and it is only in 
matters of extreme emergency that it jerks 
itself backwards by flexing the abdomen in 
the usual manner of shrimps. As they left 
freely a shallow dish of water by crawling over 
its side one is led to believe that t his habit 
is associated with their migration from 

1 McCulloch and McNeill- Rec. Aust1· . . Nius ., 
Yol. XIV., No. l, 1923, pp. 55- 57. 

Messrs. T r o ughton and McNeUJ collecting Fresh
water S h rim ps near Nort·on's Basin , the pot-hole 
Into which they are looking was the only one in 

which the Atya occurred . 
[.Photo.-... 1. illusgrau. 

one pool to another when drought conditions 
cut off the running water. 

An interesting feature about the members 
of this genus is the structure of the pincers 

---··-····--- -- - . -
..- __ .... 

T he Fresh-water Sh r imp, Atya s triolata, known only frotn specimens collected by u s at Nor ton's Basin, 
Nepean River. T he front pa ir of le~s s how the pincers closed nnd t he lo n g ha irs grouped 

Into n pointed brush. 

[A . R. McCulloch, ll<'l. 
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(or chchw) on the first and econd legs. 
These nro provided with thick tufts of hair 
which, when the pincers Etrc closed, are like 
a- wet cumcrs-ha.it· brush from which sur 
plus water has been pressod out to leave a 
pointed tip. An American naturalist , D1· 
R. P. Cowles has given a very entertaining 
account of the manner in which these 
pincers nre u ed. He noticed that the species 
of Atya that occm· in the Philippines had a 
preference for running water like our own 
species, but he also noticed t hat it always 
clung to some object and then arranged its 
body to point upstream, and with the first 
and second pairs of legs thrust out. Then 
the pincers were opened and the hairs of the 
tufts pread out so a to make a funnel
shaped strainer with the wide opening 
directed towards the stream. Each pincer 
has two trainers or eight for the entire 
animal. 'Vhen a pair of strainers has col
lected a sufficient quantity of food, the 
pincer is closed and the ha.irs grouped together 
into a single bt·usb. " Then the chela turns 
backwards on its basal end, and finally 
the brush of hairs is applied to the mouth 
where the food is extracted." This action of 
passing the food into the mouth is performed 
with great rapidity occupying less than half 
a second, · · and when it is completed the 
chela returns to its former position and opens, 
and the strainer begins to perform its function 
again.'' 

And thus the clever shl'implet sits with widely 
ga ping claws, 

A·snaring lit t ie animilos within its hairy paws. 

THE INSECT LIFE. 
The wooded hills and tranquil waters 

make the river an entomologist's elysium. 
Among the cotton weeds on the bank opposite 
Sandy Cave, numbers of the Wanderer 
Butterfly (Danaida archippus ), may often be 
seen lazily flying overhead or clinging to and 
depositing their eggs on the leaves. On the 
Lepto. permum bushes near Norton's Basin, 
many insects attracted by the honey 
in the flowers have been secured by us, 
and some have proved t o he new species, 
while in the river itself occur many interesting 
forms or their larvae. 

It is only natural that ~-;uch water-loving 
inRects as may-Hies shou ld visit OUI' camp. 

One evening while we were hav ing our n10al 
we were suddenly plagued by numb01s of 
these insects, which camo flying out of the 
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T he Wanderer B utterfly, Dan aid a archlppus, an 
American species which . In r ecent times, has 

clrcumnavl~ated the ~lobe. 
( Plloto.- A . .llusgral't. 

night into the little ring of light thrown by our 
acetylene lamp and candles, to dash themselves 
against the glass of the lamp or to be bru·nt 
or become enveloped in stalactites of candle 
grease. With t hem ca.me moths, beetles, and 
fiying ants, and, to my great- delight, a 
few specimens of the Moth-Lacewing, (It hone 
J~tsca ) . This was the first occasion of our 
meeting with this comparatively rare insect , 
which hitherto bad been recorded from the 
sandy regions bordering the coast, such as 
one finds at vVoy Woy. It has, however, 
been found by Mr. Luke Gallard at Epping 
near Sydney breeding in hard soil, and speci
mens are in the Museum from Coogee secured 
by Mr. McNeill ofoursta.ff. Thisinsecthasonly 
r ecently fl uttered into the limelight of scien
tific study, and its haiJits and life history 
have been made known through the investi
gations of Dr. Tillyard of t he Cawthron 
Institute of New Zealand\ but . as this 
inf01 mation is, for the most part, known 
only to the student of entomology, a few 
fact s about th is interesting insect may be 
appreciated. The female moth -lacewing lays 
from 2CO to 300 eggs in the soil which she 
digs up by means of a plough -like organ 
at the end of her body. When nearly a 
month has elapsed the lar vae emerge from 
th c eggs, and are ready to hunt for the beetle 
la1 vac on which they feed. The ltlwne 
g1ubs so closely resemble the white grubs of 
11 e beetles upon which they live that Dr. 
'l'illyard on digging t hem out of the ground 

1 'l'i lyfwcl- H1tll . l!Jnt. Re.~ .. X Ill.. pt. 2. Aug .. 
] !J22 1'1·· 2. 5 223. 
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threw them away, not knowing they were 
t he larvae of the insect t hat he was looking 
for. It was only when he lat er succeeded in 
r earing from the egg. a number of the c 
. carabaeid-like grubs that he r ealised what 
he had done some years before. The llhone 
grubs can be d istingui. hed by the odour of 
citronella they emit ; the beetle grubs being 
without any odour. The I thone lan ·ae 
remain in the gm b .·t agefor nearly two year~: 
and at the end of this t ime they are ready 
to fot·m cocoons in which to pass their 
pupal stage. The cocoon is very similar in ap
pearance to that made by many wasps and in 
it the insect spends six weeks, three in the 
larval stage and three in the pupal. 

T he Moth-Lacewing, lthone fusca , a vis itor of the 
twlll~ht , whose Hie s tory has only recently been told. 

[Photo.- A. .llusorat·e 

Dr. Tillyard has stated that the adults 
emerge "just about sundown, during t he 
fortnight from the end of October to t he 
middle of November,'' but our specimens 
were secured in December. 

After the sun ha set , the moth -lacewings 
become very agitated and finally take fl ight , 
the females flying about for a while and thon 
settling on tree trunks while" th e males clash 
hither and t hither ,'' a.nd a.ccording to Dr . 
T illyard assem blo in swarms around t he 
females. We did not see t he I tlwnes in any 
numbers on tho Ncpcan and we possess only 

three spccimcn!i from this locality, two 
{('males and a male. Dr. Ti llyard's obser
nttions were made chie fly at Woy Woy. 

T h e Fire-fly Beetles or t he Nepean (much en lar~ed) . 
T he beetle on t he tert s hows t he under-surface with the 

luminous or~ans a t the hind end of the body. 
[Photo-A. Jlusgra rt. 

FLRE FL£E . 

One of t he most charming sight s witne ed 
on any of onr trip to the river occurred one 
November evening while we were returning 
cave-ward from the \\"~'arragamba Rh-er. 
At the junction of the Nepean with the 
\Varragamba a mnnber of fire-flies were flit
ting about, the dark crub behind showing 
up the b<'aut.y of their fairy-lights. The light 
from the lummou. organs of these tinv beetle 
~ppe?r~d t o be inter.mittent, rev embling 
m mnuature th<' revoh·mg liahts familiar to 
mariners. Th is ~lit~ering e~cct was appar
ently due to t heir disappearmg behind trees 
or bushes, as specimens caught showed the 
light to be continuou~. ome flew down the 
r iver bank , where one unfortunate fell into 
tl!cstrea1111 , his little luminou organ betraying 
h1s whercabout a he bohbed up a nd down 
on the.surfncc of .the water. Not ha dug any 
collcctmg goa t· w1th u we rowed to our camp 
and secured a n<'t a nd tube . but on returning 
half an hour later only a few individual · were 
to be SCC'll fl ying about, the majority ha,·ing 
taken refuge among t he gl'a . I sCI·ambled up 
the st eep bank , a nd after. ome earchina with 
t ho ~id of a t ot·c.h, nccceded in eapturing four 
specunons, wlnch pro,·ed to be a pecies 
of Al,ijphella . 

By tho time 1 had secured my la t victim, 
t he moon wn~ w<'ll ahoY(' t he hill, t he long 
Hhadowl'i east by the' cn~uarinas were gt·owing 
f'hortcr and n::~ .. t h<' light nin' bugs in clew 
wns all squonchcd away,·· we dipped our OI\I'S 

ttnd r<.'tumt'd t o t lw en vc. 
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Raining Fishes. 
By A. R.. McCuLLO<':tt. 

"RAINING cats a nd dogs·· is rncrely an 
exaggerated phn'\~C in common use to 
describe part icularly heavy downfalls. 

nnd would mislend nobody into t he expecta
tion of finding number of t hese animals lying 
around loo e, eYen after n cloud burst. And so 
conserYath~e are most of us that information 
to the effect that it was ra.ining shrimps and 
little fishes would leave us wholly Uil COn 

vinced. Add to this a sugge. t ion that a few 
frogs had likewise descrnded from t he clouds 
and all but the most gullible would gladly 
put the dog on to one's informant. vVhich is 
why I am somewhat diffident in suggesting 
that under certain conditions, shrimps, fish. 
and frogs may be s howered upon us, and 
that such occurrence mny be more common 
than one might at first suppose. 

The following letter recent ly forwarded 
to the Director of thr 1\Iuseum, together with 
some of the fishes referred to, sheds some 
light upon the subject :-

.. Dear 'ir. 

" Culal·gambone, 
N. S. \Vales. 

" I am forwarding by to-day's mail~ 
a bottle containing three ~mall fi sh which 
were found in t he gutters and on t he 
streets here, with hundreds of others after 
recent heavy rain. 'V ill you l>e good enough 
to let me know to what species they belong, 
whether they are . a lt or frc. h water fish, 
and your opinion a.' to their origin. 

Yours faithfully, 
F. Richards:· 

An examination of the Hpecirnens forwarded 
by Mr. Hichards, ahows t hem to be small 
fresh water gudgeons (C'(trrtssiop:s klunzingen·), 
which Rpec ies is very common in streams 
and wa.terholcs in west<>rn New ~ 'outh Wales, 
and Houthcrn (~ucc•nsland. A very closely 
related species, ('armu;iops r1alii, which is 
common amund HriRhane ftnd known to 
boys as the ·· Fire T ail " has also been 
recorded nH participating in aerial escapades. 
In )J a.rch J906, tlw ccl<•bratcd ichthyologist, 
~Jr-. .J. 1>. Ogilhy, c•xhibitocl Hp~cimcns of 
this little gudgeou wh ic· h were sfud to ha vc 
come• d<H\ 11 during a hNtvy thunder Ht Ot' lll 

in large numbers on MHdura Farm at Cooper 's 
Plains. One of thern not only SUl'Vived its 
perilous journey through the air, but was 
ali,·c and kicking even after spending tweh·e 
honrs, corked up in a small medicine bottle 
in its captor's pocket. Again, in August, 
1901, nu·. E. G. W. Palmer, exhibited before 
the Linnean Society of N.S.W. still another 
gudgeon, Philypnodon grandiceps, which had 
fallen in a shower of rain at Warwick, Queens
land. 

So much for shower: of fish. Now for a 
litt le shrimping. In the issue of l st August, 
191 , The Sydney 1ltfoming Herald, published 
an account of a downfall of large numbers 
of shrimps near Singleton, New South Wales, 
during a prolonged shower of rain. Some 
of t hese were later submitted to us for 
identification, and were found to be Paratya. 
compTessa, a very common inhabitant of 
almost all fresh waters in New South Wales. 

It must be confessed that severe frog
storms have not been recorded in Australia 
so far, though ob,·iously, the conditions 
which render aerial transportation of fishes 
and shrimps possible will serve equally 
well to give small batrachians, or at least 
t heir tadpoles, a fly. In a splendid article 
appearing in a recent number of the Jounwl 
of the Arne1·ican .Museu-m of Natu·ral History, 
l\Ir. E. vV. Gudger has collected accounts 
from many sources which tell of the descent of 
fishes and even frogs after heavy downpours. 
Further, he shows that these extraordinary 
happenings may take place anywhere, and 
that even marine fishes have been dropped 
from the skies in other parts of the world. 

What is the expla.nation. of such extra
ordinary occurrences? The authorities quoted 
in .Nlr. Gudger·s article almost unanimously 
believed that the fish were caught up by 
whirlwinds or even waterspouts, and after 
being carried some distance, were dropped 
upon t he ground. A well known ichthyologist 
Count de Castlenan, was fortunate enouiYh t~ 
be in t he cent re of a fiRh-storm at Singa~ore 
during t he year 1861, and he published 
some very illuminating facts concerning it . 
'l'o di!:!countenance suggestions that the fish 
had lll('rr ly hrrn lrft upon the gwund by 
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overflow waters of some flooded stream, 
he wrote ··As they lay in my courtyard, 
which is surTounded by a wall, they could 
not have been brought in by the overflow of 
a torrent, not· is there any considerable one 
in the neighbourhood.' ' 

In the issue of the Herald quoted abo,·e, 
there is app<:-nded astatement by Mr. D. J. 
Ma.res, Divisional Commonwealth lVIeteoro
logical Oflicer, who said it was quite possible 
under unsta.ble atmospheric conditions for 
local whirlwinds to develop which might 
lift portions of a water surface in which they 
moved. He thought also that it wa,~ quite 
likely that sma.ll fish or any other small 
animals could be thus transported from one 
district to another , and he added t hat the 
Weather Bureau had receiYed reports of 
another shower of small fish which had 
fallen at Quirindi. 

Though one i~ naturally reluctant to 
accept too readily tales of fish, frogs and 
shrimps b<:-ing lifted out of their homes in 
some billabong or hallow stream for trans
portation by whirlwinds to some neighbour
ing flat, there seems to be abundant evidence 
to prO\·e that th is is actually what happens. 
The power of willy-willies in the western 
districts is well known, and those familiar 
with t heir severities will have lP.ss difficulty 

An event of importance to biologists and 
nature lovers took place at the National Park 
on Saturday. March 21st, when in the presence 
of a distinguished gathering the Hon. C. W. 
Oakes, Chief ecret<try, formally handed over 
to the Royal Zoological ~ ociety of New South 
Wales a cabin and cottage which are to be 
used as bases for a biological survey of the 
Park. Dr. G. A. Waterhouse, President of 
the Royal Zoological Society, in accepting 
t he cottage said that this biological station 
was the first of its kind in Australia and he 
and Professor Launcelot Harrison, who is in 
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in accepting the explanation than easterners 
wh~ are accustomed to less boisterous breezes. 
I t IS probable, however, that they hustle 
some of the smaller inhabitants of the inland 
plaius quite a lot, and are probably largely 
responsible for the dispersal of various fresh
water animals over the greater part of 
Australia, west of the divide. Unless they be 
wind-borne, it is difficult to understand how 
such fishes a.s the Banded Grunter (Therapon 
JJercoides), and the fresh-water Hardyhead 
(Craterocephalus jluviatil1.s). can have crossed 
the innumerable interspaces of desert separ
ating the various water-systems they are 
known to inhabit. Assume that they have 
been unwilling passengers, however, travel
ling by way of a brief aerial route across 
some otherwise impassible barrier, and the 
mystery of t heir distribution disappears. 
ObYiously only a small proportion of those 
forced to maKe such a perilous journey can 
hope to descend unharmed, and at the same 
time sufficiently near a watercourse to re
enter their element. But a few forttmate ones 
which survive and manage to establish 
themselves in a stream or lagoon not previ
ously inhabited by any of their kind, inadver
tent ly become as frontiermen or pioneers of 
t heir race, extending, as they do, their 
act:iYities into fresh streams and waters new. 

charge of the su t"vey, spoke hopefully of the 
work which will be accomplished. The 
mcm bcrs of t he National Park Trust, and 
especially their chairman Mr. Frank Farnell, 
ha vc earned the thanks of all who are in
terested in biological research and are to be 
congratulated on t he fine public spirit they 
have hown in providing a home for those 
who wish to obs<:-rve and study the animals 
and plants of the National Park, which is an 
exceptionally int<' resting area from a zoo· 
logical and botanica I point of view. 


